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S9: SOIL PROPERTY INFLUENCES ON NUTRIENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Nutrient recommendations are specific to soil test levels, soil texture,  

soil productivity level, and the crop being grown.

 X Influences on nutrient recommendations  

 Z A certified nutrient management plan follows the nutrient 
recommendations outlined in Nutrient Application Guidelines 
for Fruit, Vegetable, and Fruit Crops in Wisconsin (UW-Extension 
pub A2809). Nutrient recommendations are based, in part, on 
inherent (soil texture, depth to bedrock, drainage class, etc.) 
and dynamic soil properties (soil organic matter level).

 Z Nitrogen recommendations for corn are based on soil yield 
potential, irrigation status and the cost of nitrogen fertilizer 
as well as the anticipated price for corn. The soil yield 
potential ratings for major Wisconsin soils are listed in A2809. 
Nitrogen recommendations for wheat vary by soil texture.  
Nitrogen rates for other crops are based upon soil organic 
matter levels.

 Z Phosphorus and potassium recommendations are based 
upon soil test levels and expected crop yield. Producers 
should identify a realistic yield goal for each crop in the 
rotation from each field based upon average historic crop 
yields.

 Z All nutrient recommendations vary by soil texture.  Due 
to low CEC and/or potential for nutrient leaching, nutrient 
recommendations are lower for soils with textures of sand 
and loamy sand (sandy soil group) and muck soils (soils with 
at least 20% soil organic matter).

 X Fertilizer basics  

 Z By definition, a fertilizer is substance added to the soil to 
increase its nutrient concentrations. Fertilizer can be naturally 
occurring or manufactured substances.

 Z Fertilizers can be solids, liquids, or gasses. Fertilizer selection 
is typically based upon cost per pound of nutrient, ease of 
handling and application, as well as specific soil and cropping 
system factors, such a crop, crop growth stage, soil pH, etc.

 Z A guaranteed analysis must be provided for all materials sold 
as a fertilizer. The three numbers in a fertilizer guaranteed 
analysis represent the % N, % P2O5, and % K20 content of the 
fertilizer on a weight basis.  

SnapPlus CONNECTION

Using liquid fertilizer sources in SnapPlus
SnapPlus can calculate the amount of nutrients applied if 
you are using liquid fertilizers.  In the Nutrient tab you can 
add a new liquid fertilizer by clicking on the green plus 
icon.  A new window will pop up, click on “OK.”  This will 
bring up another window where you can enter the new 
fertilizer details. Select “Liquid” and enter the fertilizer 
name in the text box. Then enter the percent nitrogen 
(%N), phosphorus (%P2O5), and potassium (%K2O).  You 
can also enter in sulfur (%S), magnesium (%Mg), and/
or calcium (%Ca). You will also need to enter the weight 
of the gallon in the “Density” text box.  You can also 
choose if there was a nitrate inhibitor (NO3

- Inh.) added 
to the fertilizer. Once you have this set up you can use the 
fertilizer when adding nutrients in the “Cropping” tab.
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All of the SnapPlus How-To Videos are available on our 
YouTube channel or on the SnapPlus website.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/SnapPlusUW/videos
https://snapplus.wisc.edu/
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• Fundamental Soil Fertility Strategies for Success in Corn, Soybean & Small Grains  VIDEO  

• UW-Madison Soil Science Extension Soil Fertility Basics  WEBSITE

OPTIONAL TOPICS
Which nutrients are readily available in the soil for plant update?

Nitrogen is readily available in the ammonium (NH4+) and nitrate (NO3
-) forms. Phosphorus binds quickly 

to soil particles and only becomes available through the weathering of the soil material or through 
diffusion. Potassium is readily available to the plant in the ion form of K+.

What are organic fertilizer options?

There is a wide array of products being sold that claim to be organic. You must work with your organic 
certification agency to determine which products are approved to apply to your farm.

How do I accurately calculate my fertilizer rate for each material?

To calculate the fertilizer rate, you will need the soil test recommendation and the analysis of the 
fertilizer you want to apply.  For example, a soil test recommends that an alfalfa field needs 155 pounds 
of potassium (K20) applied and you would like to use potash (0-0-60). To determine the amount of 
potash to apply to the field divide the amount of potassium needed by the fertilizer percent as a decimal.  
Remember the 60 in the analysis of potash is a percent, so when calculating the amount, you will need 
to use .6 in the equation. In this case we would divide 155 by .6 and get 258 pounds of potash to spread. 
It may be necessary to round to the nearest round number depending on the capabilities of the fertilizer 
spreader.

If you are planning on using more than one fertilizer to apply one particular nutrient, such as a starter 
fertilizer followed by a sidedress nitrogen application then there are a couple extra steps. Using the starter 
and side dress example, A2809 recommends a rate of 105 pounds of nitrogen to be applied to a corn crop.  
You are planning on using 200 pounds of a 20-10-20 starter fertilizer followed by a side dress application 
of urea (46-0-0). To determine how much nitrogen you are applying in the starter you will need to 
multiply 200 by .2, remember fertilizer analysis are percentages and need to be changed to a decimal 
when doing this math.  When you multiply these numbers, you get 40 pounds of nitrogen applied in the 
starter fertilizer. Take the original recommended amount, 105 pounds, and subtract the 40 pounds being 
applied with the starter. This will be 65 pounds remaining that the crop needs. Now divide the 65 pounds 
needed by .46 (the analysis of the urea) and you will get 141 pounds of urea to be spread. Again, you may 
need to round to nearest round number depending on the spreader capabilities.

How is soil organic matter measured?

Soil organic matter is measured in many soil testing labs by simply heating the soil well above 1000° F 
and burning all the organic matter off. The change in soil weight from pre-burn to post-burn is then used 
to calculate the percent soil organic matter. 
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